
 

 

 
 Notices (if you need more info email churchoffice@readingfamilychurch.org.uk):  

• Reading ½ Marathon- There will be no morning meeting at Reading Girl’s School due to Reading Half Marathon. 

Instead we will be meeting together outside the London street offices to cheer on the runners. We will then meet at RGS 
school in the afternoon 3-56pm and as normal at 6pm ar South Street Arts Centre.  

• Baptisms- If you would like to be baptised, please contact Scott Taylor. scott@readingfamilychurch.org.uk  
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All of us are trained from an early age to say thank you, even when we don’t really mean it! Ingratitude is very hard 
to see in ourselves and we have blind spots where we take people for granted. Ingratitude is toxic to relationships 
because over time it shuts down generosity and then ultimately the relationship. 
  
The Ten Lepers (Read Luke 17v11-19) 
In Jesus’ time, lepers were excluded from normal life so they formed small communities in isolated places. The 
great hope of a leper was to be cured, confirmed so by a Priest, and then restored back to ‘normal’ life. 
  
These ten, who cried mercy, were called to walk in obedience, to be blessed as they went. All were healed but nine 
didn’t return to express their gratitude (no doubt they were grateful). Only the foreigner returned, the despised of the 
despised, and came back to the ‘source’ of his desired outcome to give thanks. 
  
Gratitude closes the relational loop with others; unexpressed gratitude does not have a neutral effect on 
relationships. Unexpressed gratitude communicates ingratitude, entitlement and rejection of the giver. Unexpressed 
gratitude, over time, drives people’s hearts out of the relationship. Only one leper returned to give thanks; his 
gratitude resulted in him receiving a profound healing (his faith had saved him). 
  
Often our relational struggles with others is because gratitude isn’t expressed enough; we, or others, feel taken for 
granted. Saying thank you brings people together. Coming to Jesus with a grateful heart will ensure we hear His 
“rise and go, your faith has made you well”. 
  
Suggested questions: 
Why do we forget to say thank you? 
What did you say thank you for on Sunday in the car? 
What did you thank Jesus for on Sunday night?    

 


